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THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF THE CALIFORNIA BOUNDARY - PART 1
By Frank Tortorich

Few people know that Great Britain, Spain, Russia, France,
Mexico, Florida, Texas, and Utah all played a role in how
California became a state.
For this discussion, let’s define what I mean by California.
Prior to 1850 it was Mexican territory known as Alta California and prior to 1821 it was Spanish territory. It was all
the land south of the 42nd parallel (Oregon-California State
line) and from the Pacific Ocean to the Continental Divide.
In 1818 the United States and Great Britain signed an agreement over the Oregon Territory. This was known as the
Joint Occupation Agreement, meaning citizens of both US
and Great Britain could occupy the Oregon Territory.
(Jacobs, Melvin, Winning Oregon, Caxton Printers, LTD.
Caldwell, Idaho 1938).
This did not address the southern boundary of the Oregon
Territory, which came one year later. The southern boundary of Oregon and northern boundary of present day California and Nevada was established in 1819 by agreement with
the Spain and the United States known as the Adams-Onis
Treaty. John Quincy Adams (Secretary of State) and Louis
de Onis (Spanish Foreign Minister) were the signers of this
document.

This was known as the Transcontinental Treaty or the Florida Treaty, which gave Florida to the United States and better defined the Texas area. This settled the ongoing boundary dispute between the US and New Spain (Mexico). The
42nd parallel was agreed upon and is still used today
(Wikipedia free encyclopedia).
All the land west of the Rocky Mountains was Spanish and
not clearly defined as to how far north it went until the 1819
Treaty.
In 1821-22 the Mexicans revolted and drove the Spanish out
of Mexico for good, and between 1819 and 1848 not much
changed regarding the eastern boundary of Alta California.
Donner Trail
By 1844 people were flooding into the Oregon Territory to
find new land while others had their eyes on California. A
wagon group called the Murphy-Stephens-Townsend group
was looking to come to California by way of a Sierra crossing which had never been accomplish with wagons.
They opened the Truckee River Route for wagon travel. Two
years later this trail would see the Donner disaster take
place and the trail became known as the Donner Trail.
In December of 1845, President Polk started to fulfill his
campaign promise to possess the entire land west of the
Rocky Mountains. Polk invited Texas to join the union to
become the 29th state, adding a slave state to the 14 free
states and 14 slave states.
On May 13, 1846, US Congress declared war with Mexico.
There would be two main battle areas: the southern boundary of Texas and the far western front called California.
Polk, needing more troops to fight in California, petitioned
Brigham Young, leader of the Mormon Church (Latter-Day
Saints) for 500 men to join General Kearney’s Army of the
West to fight the Mexicans in California. This Mormon
group, known as the Mormon Battalion, joined with his
army regulars to march to California, by way of Santa Fe
(New Mexico), and into San Diego.
The war ended and the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was
signed on February 2, 1847, just nine days after Marshall
discovered gold at Coloma on January 24, 1847. This gave
all of Alta California to the United States which included all
of today’s California, Nevada, Utah and Arizona.
Continued on page 12
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GRAND PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Do you remember
when you first
joined the Native
Sons of the Golden
West; the excitement, the eagerness, the feeling of
belonging to something bigger and
more important
than yourself? Do
you still feel that
way today?
Sometimes, it is too
easy to get caught
up in the internal politics, strife, and lackadaisical attitude of a parlor or even Grand Parlor. Too often these
issues lead to good members either leaving the Order,
reducing meeting attendance, or becoming knife and fork
members. They see no benefit to them or their community in donating their time, efforts and labor to the Native
Sons. After all, who wants to belong to a parlor where
they do nothing but fight during meetings and disparage
Brothers, while doing nothing to promote the mission of
the Native Sons or fraternal fellowship?
Grand President, Erik Christeson

My brothers, over the last 6 years I have had the pleasure
of visiting over half of the subordinate parlors in our Order, and by the time my Grand Presidency is through, I
hope to have visited them all. I have found Parlors of all
sizes, activity levels, membership interest, and ritual observance . Some parlors are thriving, some are trudging
along, while others are struggling or have even surrendered there charters. It is by engaging our members and
rekindling the fervor they once felt for the Native Sons
that parlors will be able to rebuild and grow this Order to
the prestige and preeminence it once knew.

“It is by engaging our members and
rekindling the fervor they once felt
for the Native Sons that parlors will
be able to rebuild and grow this
Order to the prestige and
preeminence it once knew.”
- Grand President, Erik Christeson

Recently, during my visit to Modesto #11, I was impressed by the energy, enthusiasm and forward, proactive
thinking of this small parlor. In June, they purchased
banners to march in their local parades or display at

events, they have a regular speaker stories on historic
topics, and are getting involved with activities in their
city. Modesto’s membership isn't large, but their activity
level is on the rise and I’d argue greater than some parlors I've visited with over 200 members. They are proof
that the spirit of a parlor is not measured in the black and
white of a monthly membership report, but rather in the
dedication and quality of the Brothers.
Another exciting development is the San Francisco parlors, led by Guadalupe #231 leading the charge to bring
an Admission Day celebration back to The City, after a
long, long absence! All it took was one member with a
vision and the help of his Brothers to bring it to fruition.
Please join your Native Son brethren for this wonderful
celebration including a golf tournament, banquet and
speakers on Friday, September 8th and look for details in
the monthly mailer. Thank you Dennis McLaughlin for
your hard work!
Our Goals and Objectives Committee agreed that the
award of Honor Parlor should be something more than
the formulaic accolade it has been relegated to; rather it
should be based on the actions of a parlor and what honor and praise they bring to the Order! What has your parlor done for the Order? Your community? To preserve
California history? Did you sponsor any new plaque dedications? Did members who previously sat on the sidelines
get involved and make a sincere effort? Did you join with
other parlors, local historical groups, or service organizations to tackle a bigger project? Instead of focusing on
membership numbers, I would ask each parlor to take on
one new event, activity or project during the 141st Grand
Parlor year and challenge yourselves to make this Order
all it can and deserves to be.
I think we all realize that there are different skill sets in
every parlor. Not every parlor has the amazing construction crew of a Georgetown, or the caterers of Santa Lucia,
or docents of Ramona. However, I'm willing to wager that
each and every parlor can do more than they've ever
achieved by simply asking more of themselves and their
Brothers.
For those of you struggling for a worthy project, please
consider a Parlor work party to help our Curator of Artifacts, Bert Abreo, in cleaning, repairing, and fixing up the
Native Sons museum in Columbia State Historic Park.
He’s been at this with limited resources and mostly by
himself for too long, but has never complained. Thank
you for all you do, Bert!
This is your challenge, my Brothers, to show other parlors, your communities and yourselves just what a band
of determined, like minded individuals can do. The opportunities are boundless and limited only by our own
determination.
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MINERS' BEND HISTORIC GOLD MINING PARK
SUTTER CREEK
By Frank Cunha and Ed Arata

Miners' Bend Park was the dream of NSGW Amador Parlor
#17 brothers Frank Cunha and Ed Arata. Our goal was to
build a gold mining display in the heart of the Mother Lode.
Ed had acquired mining artifacts from the Argonaut Mine in
Jackson and Frank had artifacts from the Lincoln Mine in
Sutter Creek.
The City of Sutter Creek owned a weed covered lot at the
south end of Main Street, which is the entrance to town, and
we decided this would be the perfect location. We approached the City with the idea of using the lot to build an
outdoor museum and park which would tell the story of
gold and gold mining in Sutter Creek and Amador County.
A local artist donated his time and talent to create a conceptual drawing and two local engineering firms donated the
surveying and construction drawings. From these, we were
able to estimate a budget of $164,000. We presented the
plans and the budget to the City and received their overwhelming support.

Bronze Gold Rush Miners that were formerly displayed at
the AT&T complex in San Francisco.

At this point, the Sutter Creek Community Benefit Foundation stepped up and agreed to help raise the funds needed to Artifacts were set, concrete walkways were poured, a 250 ft
Chinese style rock wall was constructed and a parking area
build the project.
was created. Benches were installed and a picnic table was
Our local Amador Parlor #17 pledged $10,000 and also
placed under a large oak shade tree.
committed to hold an annual shrimp feed, with all proceeds
going to the Sutter Creek Community Benefit Foundation to A Grand Opening was held on June 9th, 2016, just over a
year after the work began. With construction now complete,
be used for historic preservation in Sutter Creek. The first
shrimp feed raised $8,400 and the second raised and addi- all that remained was the interpretive signage. This turned
out to be a major task, but Ed and his wife Mimi took on the
tional $8,000. We also applied to the NSGW Historical
Preservation Foundation and were awarded a $5000 grant. job of creating the stories for each artifact and finding historic photos to go along with every story. Working with
The money from the Historical Preservation Foundation
local graphic artist, Larry Angier, for over 3 months and
and Amador Parlor #17 got the project rolling and a "Name countless hours, the 18 interpretive signs were completed
the Park" contest and a commemorative brick walkway got
and ready for production. Another NSGW member, Butch
the community involved.
Martin, volunteered to fabricate the metal frames that hold
the signs. The metal frames were then powder coated and
We held a groundbreaking ceremony on June 1, 2015 and
the frames and interpretive signs were then installed by yet
work began the very next day with over 90% of labor to
another NSGW work party. The park is now complete and
build the park being donated by the Amador #17 members.
with the help and support of the members of Amador Parlor
As work began, donations of money, materials for construc#17 and donations of material and labor from local
tion and additional artifacts started pouring in!
contractors and individuals, we came in 50%
under budget.
This project brought our community together
and also gave our Parlor a chance to show the
community what our organization is all about.
On June 4th, 2017, two years after the start of
the project, our newly elected Grand President,
Erik Christeson, presided over the formal
NSGW dedication of Miners' Bend Historic
Gold Mining Park. The event was attended by
well over 100 Native Sons and visitors. It was
a very fitting finale which made Ed and I very
proud to be members of such a great organization.
We would like to especially thank the brothers
of Amador Parlor #17 who helped make this
dream a reality and now have agreed to continue the annual shrimp feed and have pledged to
donate all proceeds to the Sutter Creek Community Benefit Foundation to be used for historic preservation in our community.
Mining Equipment and Interpretive Signage
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SLOAT LANDING
CELEBRATION
By Joe Castillo, 3rd Grand President
The City of Monterey and the Native Sons celebrated the landing of Commodore John D. Sloat on Saturday July 8th. The
event featured a re-enactment of the Sloat party U.S. flag raising, live music by a community band, speeches by local dignitaries and a public address by NSGW Grand President Erik
Christeson. Following GP Christeson’s speech a young schoolboy approached the Grand President to ask him some questions
on the event itself and its historical significance. GP Christeson
patiently answered the young boy’s queries in detail and ended
the conversation by challenging the young boy to learn more
about history by trying to locate the various historical plaques
surrounding the Monterey Custom House. For one young boy,
it was his introduction to the Native Sons of the Golden West
and to have our Grand President explain its historical significance will probably remain as the memory highlight of his trip
to Monterey.
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NEW EDITOR
By Thomas Widlund, Managing Editor—The
Native Son
Worthy brothers, it is a great honor and privilege to be asked to
serve as the Managing Editor of the Native Son. I have been a
Native Son for just over two years as a member of Amador Parlor #17. This year I am serving as their Financial Secretary. I
was born in San Diego California, but spent most of my life in
the Fresno/Clovis area. Just four years ago my family moved to
Sutter Creek. I have been married for 21 years to my lovely wife
Samantha and I have two children. Caleb is 15 and Johanna is
19 and she attends college at Fresno Pacific University. I am a
United Methodist Pastor who is blessed with serving two
churches that are both over 15o years old. One is in Ione and
the other in Sutter Creek. Each and every Sunday I stand in the
pulpits surrounded by the greatness of California history. Both
churches were built in 1862 and they have been Methodist
Churches ever since, never once closing their doors. Both
buildings and congregations are testimonies to the trailblazing
spirits of those early Californians.
As the new editor I hope that I can continue the great work that
has been done in the past. As you can see with this issue things
look a bit different. The format has changed as a result of using
different software and the content will be much more history
focused per our new Grand President. Again I thank you for
the challenge and I hope you enjoy each and every issue.

THE HISTORY OF THE GOLD RUSH FIRE BRIGADE
By Pamela Basurto – Pioneer Mutual News
Pioneer Mutual Hook and Ladder Society; 3230 J Street;
Sacramento, CA 95816
(edited for publication)
We can thank the Native Sons of the Golden West, Auburn Parlor #59, for the Gold Rush Fire Brigade. The roots of the
Gold Rush Fire Brigade go back several years to the 1990s when the Native Sons of the Golden West (NSGW), Auburn Parlor #59 hauled home the rotted skeleton of an old horse-drawn Fire Ladder Truck from Virginia City, Nevada. After years
of neglect only the bare bones were left.
For example, there were wheels on the back but not on the front, it had the main frame such as the axle and other metal
parts, it had the basket that stored the hose and turnout gear, and the ladders were missing.
This was to be the next historic wagon restored by the Parlor members since restoring an 1896 Henderson and Son Mudwagon built in Stockton, California. They also restored a freight wagon. This freight wagon is equivalent to the semi-trucks
we use today to deliver goods, minus an engine and add a few horses. All together, they have restored 10 wagons including
a horse-drawn black hearse still in use today if members have the desire to travel in style to their final resting place. Beautifully restored historical rigs such as this can be seen at the Carriage Barn at the Bernhard Museum in Auburn.
You may be wondering at this point how the Gold Rush Fire Brigade ties into all of this. Well, after a year of work parties,
Auburn Parlor #59 had reworked the horse-drawn fire ladder truck's entire wagon by fabricating the front suspension, the
driver's seat box, running boards, wheels and wood ladder props. Years later, period ladders were provided by the Pioneer
Mutual Hook & Ladder Society.
Three American Cream Draft Horses, owned by parlor member John Schwartzler were put into service for the debut of
"Ladder Truck #59", at the Draft Horse Classic in Grass Valley in 2002. John said, "The participants wore the uniform of
the period, black pants, white shirts, black string ties, red suspenders, helmets and black boots. The viewing audience was
thrilled by three horses across running in the arena with “fireman” hanging off the running boards. (Those “fireman”
were Dave Geschke, Buddy Bloxham, Marc Van Zuuk, Dick Fleenor and Dave Allen all from Auburn Parlor #59)
Story continued on page 5
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The History of the Gold Rush Fire Brigade—Continued from page 4
put on their red shirts and join the show." The Red Shirts
pulled hand drawn equipment that first year at Gold Rush
Days but was discontinued the following years due to the
advantages of riding a fire wagon and letting the fire horses
do the all the hard work. This new fire company now needed an identity and since Gold Rush Days brought together
several Gold Rush Era Fire Departments, it was decided to
choose the name the "Gold Rush Fire Brigade." This name
reflected the mutual aid demonstrated between towns and
cities during that era.

At Gold Rush Days, John Schwartzler is driving

Since its restoration, Ladder Truck #59 has been part of
many events with the help of the American Cream Draft
Horses owned by John and Sandy Schwartzler of Greenwood Ranch. John and Sandy have owned their ranch since
1983 and they have 11 American Cream Draft horses and 2
American Cream Mules.
John is a retired captain from the Georgetown Fire Department and a long term member of the Mountaineer Hook &
Ladder Company and the Gold Rush Fire Brigade. Many
members of the Gold Rush Fire Brigade belong to NSGW.
Ladder Truck #59's demonstration, at the Draft Horse
Classic, evolved into a relationship with the California State
Firefighters Association Steamer team which had just started up its state wide programs representing the California
Fire Service. Red bib shirts and bell caps were the fire
crew's uniform. John's involvement with the Georgetown
Fire Department brought a restored steamer and Ladder
Truck #59 into Georgetown, California, where they had a
core group of firemen outfitted as the Mountaineer Hook &
Ladder Company (MH&LC) which was Georgetown's Fire
Department's original name. The MH&LC were soon showing these horse-drawn-rigs as far east as Virginia City, to
Bishop for Mule Days, and into several Gold Rush towns
along Hwy 49, Sacramento, and as far south as the Rose
Parade in Pasadena, California.

A few years ago, an El Dorado County Fire Department
supported these efforts by providing the group with Fire
Station #73 in Pilot Hill, California. This fire house provides a shop for storing and working on the fire apparatus,
plus it provides a place where annual barbeques bring Gold
Rush Fire Brigade members together. Also, the public can
visit during open houses where they can see a restored
horse-drawn Chiefs Buggy, a Seagrave Hose Wagon, Ladder Truck #59, a hand drawn hose cart, and more.
The mission remains the same today, to bring part of a fire
museum to the public. The value of a "live" fire ground operation enables the Gold Rush Fire Brigade to educate the
public in the history of the fire service by bringing all the
tools and equipment into play as it was over one hundred
years ago.
But there is another mission of the Gold Rush Fire Brigade,
which includes the Pioneer Mutual Hook & Ladder Society,
the Mountaineer Hook & Ladder Company, and other red
shirt companies in various gold rush towns who all belong
to the Gold Rush Fire Brigade. They have rescued and restored a collection of fire equipment and fire department
memorabilia which mostly remains in storage. A permanent place is needed for these important historical and
beautifully restored items for the public to view and enjoy.
This is what all the members of the Gold Rush Fire Brigade
hope for: a World Class Regional Fire Museum for Sacramento.

After participating for several years at the Old Sacramento
Gold Rush Days parade which, the Mountaineer Hook &
Ladder Company was approached by the Sacramento Convention Bureau to put together a show for this event. While
discussing the options over a beer with Kevin Patterson
from Red Barn Productions of the Renaissance Fair fame, it
was decided to present period fire trucks racing to a staged
fire at a Gold Rush Era brothel, which is still a part of the
annual Gold Rush Days celebration where two shows a day
are presented.
Needing additional personnel to handle the fire ground
operations, the Mountaineer Hook & Ladder Company
called for the Pioneer Mutual Hook & Ladder Society "to

Photo Courtesy of Jerry Pozo
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LUCKY CALENDERS!
NSGW Lucky Calendars for
2018 are available from your
parlor secretary or from the
Grand Secretary’s Office for just
$25. The calendars contain fullcolor photos of many of the
Native Sons monuments as well
as descriptions of our activities.
Prizes range from $25 to
$3,000; winning tickets are
returned to the drawing—many
people have won more than
once. Proceeds go to support
Native Son activities and reduce
the per capita tax.

GET YOUR NATIVE
SON ON-LINE
We continue to add to our list of
Native Sons who receive this
newspaper via e-mail.
The e-mail edition is put online as
soon as the newsletter is sent to
the printer. Mail copies reach our
members up to a month later. An
added feature of the on-line copies: full-color photos!
Our goal is to eliminate snail mail
copies to those who wish to receive their newsletter by e-mail.
That will result in a savings to our
per capita tax of about $3 for each
person who switches to e-mail.
Unfortunately, we are still unable
to delete e-mail users from our
membership database, which
means e-mail recipients will—for
the time being—still receive a snail
mail copy. We hope that will
change soon so we can realize the
substantial savings.
For the present, just get on the email list, joining almost one thousand of your brothers who are
already on that list.
Send your e-mail to Tom Widlund
at t.widund@yahoo.com.
Be assured that our e-mail lists
will be kept confidential and never
used for other purposes.

RETRO RAMBLINGS
By Douglas Love, Grand Historian

Tucked in the golden foothills of the
Mother Lode is a jewel of a town. As a
matter of fact, it is known as “The Jewel
of The Mother Lode” and it is Sutter
Creek. Sutter Creek was founded by John
Sutter in 1846 as a lumber camp. The
lumbering in the area went well until the
discovery of gold in 1848. By 1849,
Sutter’s lumber camp had been overrun
by gold seekers and Sutter returned to
his fort on the American River.
By 1852, “Sutter’s Creek” had a post office and was attracting hundreds of gold
seekers. While there was placer mining in
the area, hard rock gold mining quickly
became the town’s economic mainstay.
The largest of the mines, the Central Eureka Mine was in operation from 1852, as
the Old Eureka and Summit Mines
to1942 and again from 1946 until 1951.
During the course of its history, the Central Eureka produced $36,000,000
worth of gold and silver. Sutter Creek
became a town in 1856 and incorporated
as a city in 1913. After the mine closed in
1951, many of the residents moved on
looking for work.
One of the businesses which provided
work was the Knight Foundry, which was
founded in 1873 as a general foundry and
machine shop. The Knight Foundry was

the last water powered foundry in America when it closed in 1996 upon the death
of its owner. Recently, our Order helped
provide funds to purchase and preserve
the foundry and it is now open for tours
on the second Saturday of each month
and there are plans to start a living history program to preserve the traditional
skills needed in a foundry and machine
shop. I have toured the foundry and it is
certainly worth a visit. Sutter Creek also
has a small public park, Miner’s Bend
Park, which tells the story of mining in
Sutter Creek and the surrounding area.
Today, Sutter Creek is a tourist town. The
entire town is a California Historic Landmark due to the large number of wellpreserved Gold Rush era buildings. There
are antique stores, taverns and restaurants. It is a lovely place to visit with wineries and the Jackson Rancheria Casino
and Resort nearby. One of my favorite
places is the Sutter Creek Ice Cream Emporium and Sutter Creek Provisions is a
great place to drop in and have some
food and an adult beverage or two. Both
are on Main Street in Sutter Creek.
Getting there: From San Francisco, take I
-80 east to Sacramento. Continue on US
50 east and take Exit 11 onto Watt Avenue and then follow CA-16 and CA-49
South to Sutter Creek.

LOTTS LAKE WORK WEEK AUGUST 12-20
By Tony Larios

All you campers, hard workers and shooting enthusiasts, it is that time of year
again to start preparing for our Lotts Lake Work Week, this year on August 1220, with the Annual Potluck on Saturday, August 19. With all of the snow this
year there is bound to be plenty of work to be done during the work week—we
can always use as many volunteers as possible to help out.
We are planning a little extra fun come Saturday before the yearly Lotts Lake
potluck: the First Annual Lotts Lake Postal Shoot. Entry fee is $5 per person
and is limited to .22 caliber center-fire rifles with iron sites only. Targets will be
supplied for four different shooting disciplines (Standing, Sitting, Kneeling and
Prone). Each contestant will be scored on ten shots (supplied by the shooter) at
each discipline. The person with the highest score will be deemed the winner of
that discipline and awarded a trophy.
We will need to know how many would like to attend and participate in the
shoot so we can have enough supplies. Please contact Tony Larios (Quartz Parlor #58) before July 28 at tlarios6971@msn.com or at (530) 635.4887. If there
are any questions, please contact Tony Larios or Mike Hemmings.
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GRAND PRESIDENT’S NATIVE SONS
HISTORY CORNER
By Erik M. Christeson, Grand President
Native Sons of the Golden West is undoubtedly the best
fraternal organization in California at preserving and documenting California history. Sadly, we are also undoubtedly
one of the worst fraternal organizations as preserving OUR
OWN HISTORY! Much of our early record was lost to the
Great San Francisco Earthquake & Fire of 1906, but more
recently our documents and artifacts have been the victims
of theft, political whims, the death of Brothers who had
charge of Native Son property, and most disturbing, EBay.
My goal in each of the Native Son issues this year will be to
reacquaint the Brothers with the “lost history” of the Native
Sons, as I did last issue with the article on the San Carlos
Pass tablet.
I sincerely hope that you have had the opportunity to visit
one of the fine Native Sons museums, either Columbia or
Ramona and I hope you have been impressed with the history and breadth of the endeavors of our Order over these
many years. What is somewhat less known, are the individual and interesting histories of the Subordinate Parlors.
Perhaps one of the most amusing stories I have uncovered
in my years of research is the story of Placerville Parlor No.
9 and its short-lived name change. On April 20, 1886, at
the 9th Grand Parlor in Woodland, “Clarke Howard presented the following resolution, and it being represented to
be the desire of Placerville Parlor, No. 9, it was unanimously adopted.
Resolved, That Placerville Parlor, No. 9, N.S.G.W. shall
from and after this date, be known and hailed as Marshall
Parlor, No. 9, N.S.G.W.
Submitted by Brothers Clark Howard and Galusha Carpenter, delegates from Placerville Parlor, No. 9,
N.S.G.W.” (Proceedings of the 9th Annual Session of the
Grand Parlor, p. 105)
The very next day, no less than four competing telegrams
from Brothers of Placerville (or Marshall if you prefer),
were received by the Grand Secretary arguing both for and
against the name change. Upon motion of Grand Trustee
Dorn, the whole matter was referred to the Delegates from
No. 9 and the issue was not further discussed during that
Grand Parlor.
So contentious was the argument over the name change
that in June 1886, the official publication of the Native
Sons, The Golden West, declined to even list the parlor by
name in its official directory and instead offered this disclaimer, “Owing to the ‘internecine war’ which is in progress at the present writing in the historic town of Placerville, we have been compelled to place an interrogation sign
before the Parlor (or Parlors) located in that place, until
such a time as the strife is ended, and victory perches upon

the banner of one or the other of the contending forces for
a name.”
The issue was not resolved until April 21, 1887 at the 10th
Grand Parlor where Fred T. Hale, put forth the following
resolution, “To the Grand President and Grand Parlor
NSGW, At a meeting of the last Grand Parlor at Woodland,
the name of No. 9 was changed to ‘Marshall.’ This being
unauthorized by said Parlor No. 9, we hereby petition that
your honorable body restore our original name, ‘Placerville,
No. 9’” which was adopted. Thus, Marshall Parlor (in name
only) existed for a lengthy 1 year and 1 day before returning
to their original moniker of Placerville Parlor.
This is not the only interesting story of our Subordinate
Parlors, but I hope that each of you will go out and discover
the unsung, unique or even licentious histories in your own
Parlor. To that end, the Brother who submits the most
interesting written article about the history of their own (or
a now defunct) Subordinate Parlor will receive this year’s
buckle. Judging will be by the Native Son Editor, Tom Widlund, the Grand Vice Presidents and the Grand President.
Second, answer the questions below via email to
grandpresident@nsgw.org and the first Brother to answer
either all questions or the most questions correctly will also
win this year’s belt buckle!

•

Name the ONLY parlor to be chartered, but never
instituted.

•

Name the Subordinate Parlor(s) which has changed
names most often.

•

Oakland #3 was instituted before 1878, surrendered its
charter in 1883/1884, and was reinstituted as Oakland
#50 in 1885. List any other Subordinate Parlors that
changed numbers upon reinstitution, but kept their
original name.

•

What was the shortest lived Subordinate Parlor name
change?

•

Name the two, current California counties to NEVER
have had a Native Sons Subordinate Parlor.

•

List the official names by which the original Native
Sons Parlor was known.

•

List Parlors that have had the EXACT same names, but
in different locations.

•

Where was Cape Horn Parlor #203 instituted and
when?

Submissions must be received by August 31, 2017, open to
all Brothers except Grand Officers and Brother Teal who
have helped with some of my research. The answers and
winners will be posted in the next Native Son. Good luck,
Brothers!
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AMDADOR PARLOR #17 HONORS LONG TIME MEMBERS
By Jon Campbell

to the order. The parlor also took a moment to honor William L. Marre, who joined Amador Parlor #17 in 1943 and
whom the parlor had hoped would be the guest of honor at
this celebration. Unfortunately for Amador Parlor #17, its
longest tenured member passed on before the parlor could
bestow praise, honor, and perhaps a 75-year pin upon him.
One cannot move forward in the future without remembering one’s own past. This goes for the individual, the group,
the community, and for society as a whole. By honoring
one’s past as the Native Sons do every day; both through
the celebration of California’s history and through the remembrance of past members, the Native Sons hope to preserve the uniqueness of the very communities we all call
home, and to preserve the very things which make them
unique: the history, the buildings, and the memories of
their inhabitants, all for posterities sake.
Amador and Calaveras Counties are lucky to be the home
of four parlors; Amador Parlor #17 in Sutter Creek, Ione
Parlor #33 in Ione, Excelsior Parlor #31 in Jackson, and
Chispa Parlor #139 in Murphys.

Grand President Erik Christeson awarding long time
member Don Ghormley Sr. with his 50-year membership
pin and a buckle commemorating the Argonaut Mine disaster

On Friday June 16th, 2017, members of the Native Sons of
the Golden West, Amador Parlor #17 gathered at their hall
on Main St to celebrate their long-time members and
award their efforts and service to the order with a Swingles
tri-tip dinner and a pin.
The 50-year pin is one of the highest honors bestowed upon members, and many of the men receiving the honor
from Grand President Erik Chisteson (an Amador County
resident) were the second or third generation in a row of
their families to reach this pinnacle.
Honorees in attendance included Gary Arnese, Bob Barnes,
Don Ghormley, Sr., Brian Boitano, Don Howard, Earl Williams, Kirk Bryson, Emmett Retagliata, and Butch Martin.
The parlor also took advantage of the gathering to honor
several 25-year members with their pins, including Chris
Gannon-Silva, Gary Coffenberry, and John Mottoros.
In a cathartic moment for all, long time Financial Secretary Joe Matich was awarded his pin posthumously and his
family accepted a plaque in honor of his 52 years of service

Trustee John Mottoros receiving his 25-year pin from
Grand President Erik Christeson
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PAST GRAND PRESIDENT—PETER THOMAS CONMY
By Douglas Love, Grand Historian

History of the Native Sons and Native Daughters, the History of Admission Day and a History of the Past President’s
Assembly.9
California History and the history of our order were not
PGP Conmy’s only interests. He also authored work on the
history of the Catholic Church in Northern California, the
history of Oakland and the history of Benicia. He also
wrote a history of the Knights of Columbus which is considered one of the best examples of its kind.10 He also wrote
monographs on the development of the entrance requirements to UC Berkeley, a guide to the study of government,
a history of the Oakland Library board and one upon the
partnership between public schools and public libraries.
Currently the Oakland Public Library has 47 of PGP
Conmy’s works in its collection.11
Dr. Conmy speaking at the dedication of a library building, 1951” Courtesy of the Oakland Public Library

Past Grand President Peter Thomas Conmy was born in
San Francisco on July 8, 1901.1 He was the son of Thomas
C. Conmy, a Past President of Golden Gate Parlor # 29 2,
and Mary Henrietta (Richer) Conmy. He attended public
school in San Francisco and then went to the University of
California, Berkeley. He graduated with a Bachelor of Arts
degree from UC Berkeley in 1924 and received a Master of
Arts in 1927. He then went on to earn a Doctorate of Education from UC Berkeley in 1937, a Bachelor of Liberal
Studies from UC Berkeley in 1947, a Master of Arts from
from Stanford in 1941 and a Bachelor of Laws from the
University of San Francisco in 1952.3
From 1926 until 1943, PGP Conmy was a teacher, counselor, evening school teacher, debate coach, evening school
registrar and evening school principal in the San Francisco
public schools. On November 1, 1943, PGP Conmy was
appointed Librarian for the City of Oakland, a position he
held until his retirement in 1969. After his retirement, he
was named historian for the City of Oakland.4
On July 11, 1928, Peter married Emiliette Constance Storti
in a ceremony held at Saint Francis of Assisi Church in San
Francisco. The couple had two children, Constance Louise
and Thomas Peter, who were raised in the family home in
Oakland.5
PGP Conmy was a member of Presidio Parlor #194,6 and
served as Grand Historian in 1937-1940.7 He was served as
Grand President of our Order in 1949-1950 and was appointed Director of Historical Research in 19548, a position
which he held for many years. During his tenure as Grand
Historian and Director of Historical Research, PGP Conmy
authored many monographs on California History, The

In 1995, PGP Conmy donated all of his personal archival
materials to the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. His donation
comprised 120 boxes of materials and eight file cabinets of
manuscripts, articles, newspaper clippings, historical notes
and ephemera concerning the history of California, the
Catholic Church, the Native Sons and Daughters and other
fraternal organizations. His collection is currently house in
the Archival Center of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in
Mission Hills.12
Past Grand President Dr. Peter Thomas Conmy passed to
the Heavenly Parlor on High on July 27, 1996. He left the
Native Sons and all who serve our Order a legacy of historical research and historical writing which has been rarely
surpassed.
Notes:
1. http://prabook.com: “Peter Thomas Conmy” Pg. 1
2. Conmy, pg. 1
3. http://prabook.com: “Conmy” pg. 1
4. Weber, page 4
5. Weber, pg. 4
6. Conmy, pg. 2
7. Conmy, pg 1
8. http://prabook.com: “Conmy”, pg.2
9. http://encore.oaklandlibrary.org “Conmy, Peter”
10. Weber, pg. 4
11. http://encore.oaklandlibrary.org “Conmy, Peter
12. Weber, pg. 6
References:
Conmy, Peter T. 60 Years of the Past President's Assn. of
the Native Sons of the Golden West. San Francisco, CA,
Native Sons of the Golden West, 1959.
Conmy, Peter. Oakland Public Library, encore.oaklandlibrary.org. Accessed 29 June 2017.
Conmy, Peter. prabook.com. Accessed 29 June 2017.
Weber, Francis J. A Bio-Biographical Study of Peter Thomas Conmy (1901-1996). Mission Hills, CA , Archdiocese of
Los Angeles, 1997.
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HISTORICAL PRESERVATION FOUNDATION REPORT
By PGP David Allen, Chairman

The recently completed 140th Grand Parlor was very successful and enlightening for the Historical Preservation
Foundation of the Native Sons of the Golden West. The
HPF raised $39,454.00 dollars through its room at the
Marriott’s in Monterey. This is over a 25% increase from
the previous year. Twenty-seven parlors made donations
to the cause from $5000.00 to $25.00. They donated what
they could or what they believed in. When you review the
statistics, you see that 48 of the 75 parlors did not even
donate. If you were at Grand Parlor and you looked at the
map of California to see the 43 different projects the HPF
has worked on in the last 5 years, you would see an average
of $2500.00 per project throughout the state. You can
make your own conclusions, but obviously the HPF continues to grow and thrive. The HPF has worked very hard to
earn your trust and upgrade the amount and the variety of
grants. There is no way the HPF Board can thank those
parlors and individuals enough for the support, confidence,
and belief in the work that has been accomplished in the
last several years. The HPF will not rest and will continue
to go forward to bring those remaining 47 parlors and
Doubting Thomas’s to join the others in understanding the
true mission of the Native Sons of the Golden West and
support the history California.
At Grand Parlor, Frank Cunha from Amador Parlor #17 in
Sutter Creek gave an inspiring presentation of what the
parlor has been able to do in the last year. Yes, by now you
know the story that Amador Parlor has the financial resources to do what they do. Yes that parlor has the means,
but more importantly they have the commitment to history
and the drive to do it. Probably most of our parlors couldn’t approach that financial level, but that doesn’t mean that
a parlor can’t contribute to its local community in some
way and by doing so, meet its obligation to preserving the
history of our great state. As I have said ad infinitum, all
you have to do is walk around your community to see what
can be done and then do it. Amador Parlor did it, why
can’t the rest of us. Money isn’t the issue, desire is. If
there is a will there is a way. It doesn’t matter how big or
small the project is, urban or rural, large city or country
wayside, there is always an opportunity around the corner.
Concerning the Pioneer Monument in Truckee, there is
finally some movement on the estimated costs of repair.
The initial estimate is about $300K to repair and seal the
statue and pedestal. The cost of the landscape and structures to be built around the monument has not been nailed
down. This project has been signed off by the necessary
departments in Sacramento so it is moving forward. Much
of this will be paid for by State Parks and the shortfall will
be the responsibility of the Sierra State Parks Foundation

to complete fundraising. That is where the HPF hopes to
get involved. Set your calendars for the early June in 2018
as there will be some kind of event that weekend to celebrate the 100th anniversary of this monument which was
completed by the Native Sons.
At our last meeting in Sonoma for Flag Day the HPF approved the following grant requests: 1) Additional Funding for Yosemite Conservancy for the traditional roundhouse for the Wahhoga Village in Yosemite Valley , 2) To
provide funding to purchase a scanner for Santa Fe Springs
City Library to consolidate and scan their historic collection , 3) The Glen Park Neighborhoods History Project in
San Francisco to purchase and mount California Historic
Registered Landmark #1002.
The bill to recognize the Native Sons for all the work since
1875 has been passed by an Assembly committee and will
be up for a final vote soon. Thank yous go to Grand Trustees Steve McLean and Jeff Schmidt for leading the way.
Through the HPF’s connections with the California State
Parks Foundation through Park Advocacy Day , the Foundation signed on as a supporter of that bill. As an unrelated sidebar, there is a bill to make entrance to State Parks
on Admission Day half price has passed in the Assembly
and now is on to the Senate.
Until next time, see you on the California Trail.

Check out The Native Sons Website

www.nsgw.org

You can find The Native Son in full color
THE NATIVE SON
Tom Widlund, Managing Editor
Published bi-monthly by the Native Sons of the Golden West from its headquarters at 414 Mason Street,
Suite 300, San Francisco, CA 94102, for distribution
to its members. Parlors offering material for publication should send it, along with parlor newsletters and
advertising inquiries, to Tom Widlund e-mail
t.widlund@yahoo.com before September 10th for the
next issue.
Send address changes to Grand Parlor, 414 Mason
Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, CA 94102, or e-mail
to nsgwgp@pacbell.net.
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CALIFORNIA ADMISSION DAY

No longer do banks and schools close and no longer do cities and towns
throughout California celebrate the anniversary of the Golden State’s
admission to the Union on September 9, 1850.
Fortunately, the Native Sons and Daughters of the Golden West keep the flame
alive with a wonderful celebration on September 8th and 9th
In conjunction with the Native Daughters of the Golden West, all Native Sons are invited to celebrate
Admission Day in San Francisco on Friday September 8, 2017! It’s been too long since San Francisco
had an appropriate Celebration of California’s ‘Birthday’! The Grand Presidents of both Orders, along
with event chairs Dennis McLaughlin of Guadalupe Parlor #231 and Native Daughters Past Grand
President Suzi Riley are working to make this a day of fun and fundraising to support the historical
work of both Orders! For more information, contact Dennis at dennismcl711@gmail.com or 415-3506624 or Suzi Riley at ninersr@aol.com or 650-465-5691.

ADMISSION DAY ACTIVITIES
9-Hole Golf Tournament

On Friday September 8, 2017
Fleming Golf Course at Harding Park in San Francisco.
9-holes, Cart, 1 Admission Day Raffle Ticket $55
Closest to the Hole contest:
2018 Opening Day Giants Tickets!
Shotgun Starts at 1PM
Please mail player info and payment to
Dennis McLaughlin
at 1126 Persia Ave. San Francisco, Ca 94112
Questions? Call/text Dennis at 415-350-6624
or at dennismcl711@gmail.com

California Game Day

Friday, September 8, 2017 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Social Games: Phase 10, Uno and other Card Games
The Scottish Rite Masonic Hall 2850 - 19th Avenue,
San Francisco
$10.00 includes entrance fee; snacks and drinks
For more information, please contact:
Suzi Riley, PGP, NDGW Chairman (650) 465-5691
or ninersr@aol.com

Admission Day Dinner

Chicken and Ravioli Dinner—$25
Scottish Rite Masons Hall at 19th and Sloat
Social Hour - 4pm. Dinner - 6pm
Guest Speakers NDGW Grand Marshall Dawn Dunlap,
NSGW Archivist Barney Noel,
and HPF Chairman Dave Allen.
There will also be a great raffle.
(Checks payable to: Guadalupe Parlor #231)
Send reservation to:
Suzi Riley, PGP 527 – 29th Avenue San Mateo, CA 94403
(650) 465-5691 ninersr@aol.com

ALL PROCEEDS FROM THESE
ACTIVITIES WILL BENEFIT THE
HISTORICAL PRESERVATION
FOUNDATION OF THE NSGW AND THE HISTORY
& LANDMARKS COMMITTEE OF THE NDGW.
Send in your reservations and checks today!

PIEDMONT PARLOR #120, STATEHOOD DAY BBQ
Join Piedmont Parlor #120 for their Statehood Day BBQ and 129th Parlor anniversary
event on September 9, 2017 from 11 am to 4 pm.
Menu: Great BBQ and all the trimmings with Refreshment Center
Location: The Historic Rowell Ranch Rodeo Park Castro Valley. 9275 Dublin Canyon Road Castro
Valley 94552.
Live Music, Classic Car Show, Great BBQ and Refreshment Center all included for $10.00 ($15.00 after
August 15th or without reservation) Children under 12 years of age are free
Please Contact Event Chairman to RSVP NSGW120's First Vice President with Mr. Dan
Ryan 510-331-3355 or dano1888@yahoo.com
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MISSION BELLS
By Joe Castillo, 3rd Grand President
In the historical district of San Gabriel, a collection of historic bells still rings loud even today. At Plaza Park, located
adjacent to the Mission San Gabriel, one can view the Mission bell tower with its six historic bells. Of the six, two
were cast by G. Holbrook, who was an apprentice of the
famous patriot and silversmith Paul Revere. One was a gift
from a Russian sea captain and was cast in Russia. Two are
known as ‘Ave Maria’ bells and were cast in Spain. The
largest bell is known as ‘La Gorda’ and was ordered from
Mexico in 1830. When the order was placed, one of its requirements was for the bell’s peals to be heard at least nine
miles away in the Pueblo de Los Angeles. The story has it
that the Mission temporarily lent the auxiliary church

California Boundary—
Continued from page 1

known as Our Lady Queen of Angels Church at the Pueblo
of Los Angeles one of its own bells until the church received its own set of bells. Time passed and even though
gentle reminders were sent to the padres at the pueblo
church, the original Mission bell was not returned. In order to maintain continued awareness of the situation, San
Gabriel Mission made it a point to ring their bells on specific dates as a reminder to return the borrowed Mission
bell. One hundred years later in 1930, maybe tired of the
constant bell ringing by the Mission, the Pueblo finally
returned the borrowed bell. A celebration followed and the
Mission bell was returned to its place in the celebrated
Mission bell tower.

NSGW PASSPORT
By Jerry Stinson, Grand Marshal

California Constitutional Convention
It did not take long for the residents, who lived along the
coast in Alta California, to start moving toward statehood.
General Riley issued a proclamation on June 3, 1849, calling for a constitutional convention.
An election was held and 48 delegates from up and down
California were elected. There were 14 lawyers, 12 farmers, seven merchants and the rest consisted of physicians,
engineers, printers and various craftsmen.
As one can imagine there were numerous debates over
numerous issues. None were more lively than the debate
over the location of the eastern boundary for California
which went on for six weeks.
When Alta California was under Mexican rule, the east
boundary was at the edge of the Louisiana Territory or the
Rocky Mountains. Would it not then be natural to have
the eastern boundary of the state of California the same?
Part of the issue was over slavery. California was to become the 31st state. At the time there were 15 Free states
and 15 slave states. Which way would California go? Of the
48 delegates, only 15 were southerners.
The issue was not only involved of the California convention but it had to be approved by US Congress. Would
congress allow the Rocky Mountains be the eastern
boundary?

To be continued in the October—November
issue of The Native Son

The newly designed Native Sons of the Golden West Passport is now available! This idea came from a “round robin
session” of a Goals and Objectives Committee meeting and
developed after Grand President Erik Christeson told the
committee that he was going to expand the eligibility to
receive a Native Sons Belt Buckle to brothers who routinely go above and beyond the call of duty for our order. This
means the brothers that: promote events, put together
new events, always seem to be on the work crew, or routinely travel throughout the order may be eligible to receive an NSGW belt buckle. The belief behind this idea is
that while sponsoring new members is very important, so
are events and activities. Native Son events, activities, and
projects are how our name becomes known in the community. It’s how that spark to join gets initiated in a prospective member, and hopefully this spark gains us that new
member. The Native Son passport is a tool that allows you
to document your travels, participation and write down
your ideas. It can also be a journal for you to reminisce
upon and recall the brothers from all the corners of California who opened their doors to you in friendship, loyalty
and charity. The passport is available on the Native Son’s
website and they are being professionally printed. You can
download the document and print it yourself or request
them through your parlors’ recording secretary or through
the N.S.G.W Grand Parlor Office. Once you've obtained
one, take it with you on your travels. While you are at an
event or meeting, have it stamped or initialed. Read the
guidelines to see what other incentives the Grand President is offering and see what level you can get to before
the next Grand Parlor.
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CHARITABLE FOUNDATION DONATIONS
Here is a list of recent donations to our Charitable Foundation in honor or memory of. Such donations are a
fine way to honor deceased members, friends or relatives. The Charitable Foundation is a 501 ( c) (3) organization and all contributions are tax deductible. You can find the 2017 Cleft Palate March, Total Donations and our
Donation Form on our website, nsgw.org. Click “ Community Involvement.
In Memory of Jim Riley P.G.P
Beth Littrell
Placerita Parlor #277 N.D.G.W
Sharon Ghigliazza
Beth & Deuk Perrin
Tracy & Jan Hornbuckle
Kathy McCloskey
Paul & Judith Scannell
Joe & Linda Neitzel
Ron & Rita Holliday
Bob Ratto
The Burnett Family
Janet Fauss
Helen & William Crawford
Michaela Kilday & Family
Stan Andersen
Pat Hidl & Don Weisse
Carol Murphy
Linda Merrifield
Michael Sullivan
Bob & Martha French
David Gallagher
Warren Mccausland
Deanna Liotta
Robert & Kathy Santos
Dolores Ferenz
Rozanne Connor
Joe & Marilou Ursino
Gene & Debbie Perry
Dominica Lau
Robert P. Loeffler
Marvin & Marlene Rodriguez
Mary Kolbert
Joe & Joann Sangiacomo
Olga Ferro
Bob & Donna Fletcher

In Memory of Raymond P
Johnson P.G.P
Frank & Kay Compani
Cleone Bowers
Vivian Rego
Olga Ferro
Bob & Donna Fletcher
Jim Smith
Joe & Linda Neitzel
Mary Kolbert
Robert P. Loeffler
Gene & Debbie Perry
Dominica Lau
Joe & Marilou Ursino
Robert & Kathy Santos
Ron & Rita Holliday
Billie Person
Gregg Nole
Bob & Martha French

In Memory of Tom Mitchell
Patrick Bowler

In Memory of Ben Ferro
Joe & Linda Neitzel
Maple Family
Mary Kolbert
Bob & Martha French
Dominica Lau
Jim & Pat Riley
Frank & Kay Compani
Jan Fauss

In Memory of Paul F.
Holmdahl
Paul F. Holmdahl Estate

In Memory of Jim Riley P.G.P
Frank & Kay Compani
Nadine Suyehiro
Vivian Rego
Alan Burnett
Robert Amaya &Erwin Brokhvis
Margery Locke
Ruth Lapachet
Morgan & Kathryn Mohler
Donna DeVoe
Jim Smith
Patrick Bowler
Kathleen Tullis

In Memory of Donald Halnan
Michael Sullivan

In Memory of Leo Jackson
Pat Riley & Riley Family
In Memory of Heidi Ann Van
Blaricom
Joe Neitzel

In Memory of Walton Rego
P.G.P
Vivian Rego
In Memory of Dano Mattiuzzi
Shirley Mattiuzzi
In Memory of John Boners
Patrick Bowler
In Memory of Peter Samardizch
Patrick Bowler

To Cleft Palate Fund
Your Cause LLC Trustee
Board of Grand Officers Meeting
Robert Santos
Grand Parlor Fines
United Way
In Memory of Diana Christie
Mary Kolbert
In Memory of Bob Leighton II
Rincon Farms Wayne Gularte
Don Chapin
In Memory of Bill Oren
Joe Neitzel

In Memory of Allan Edward
Jefferson
Sturdy Oil Company
Jennifer Stuhlmill
In Memory of Gladys Kema
Luther Vaden
Leland & Janet Kinsley
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IT’S –30-, TIME TO MOVE ON
By Fred Codoni

tions are more glitter than real news.

I took over the newspaper in 1990 from the late John Bulwoure, at the request of then-President Joe Neitzel. Since
then I have never missed a deadline, although the late Jack
Eisen edited The Native Son during my term as grand president.

While I have received very few letters to the editor during
these past years, The Native Son has always been open to
letters with any opinions the writers may choose. In a journalism class many years ago, the professor quoted Voltaire’s
statement “I disapprove of what you say, but I will defend to
the death your right to say it.” I’ve lived by that all of my
life.

My newspaper experience goes back to 1947, when I published a neighborhood newspaper in San Rafael. Later, I
worked for the Mill Valley Record, mostly in the pressroom
in the days of Linotype machines, type cases, and an 8-page
Goss Duplex press. I have edited the Fairfax Parlor newsletter for 45 years, two historical society publications for 25
years, plus two small newsletters for more than twenty
years.
In The Native Son, as with all my publications, I have tried
to maintain the highest standards of good journalism while
producing 160 issues. Admittedly, the format was 1940s
style, but I’ve always felt the content should not be upstaged
by the format, especially these days when so many publica-

My thanks to all those who have contributed to this publication over the years; it’s great to see other writing styles and
a variety of ideas.
I’m not quitting my journalistic endeavors yet: I still write
and edit four other newsletters and a semi-annual magazine.
For The Native Son, it’s time for me to write “-30-”, the
number that indicates the end of a story to this old newspaperman and his brethren. It’s been a pleasure serving the
Native Sons of the Golden West.

A JOB WELL DONE
By Erik Christeson
When PGP Codoni told me that he wanted to retire as editor of The Native Son, I was understandably filled with
trepidation about the future of our newsletter. Then I remembered 3 years prior at Grand Parlor when Fred announced that he would love to have someone replace him
as editor and I knew he was serious and I needed to find a
suitable replacement for someone who has served the
Order and the Native Son newsletter so well, for so
many years. When I met with Fred at the Fairfax Visiting Brothers night in May, Fred confirmed that he
still wished to retire, but he assured me that he would
assist whatever new editor I found in any way he
could. With the assistance of our more than capable
PGP, I knew The Native Son would survive and thrive
despite the change.
With this newsletter you will see that we have made
many changes, both in format and in content. Over
the last few years, I've looked at our historic newsletters of our Order; from The Californian, to The Fraternal Record, and The Grizzly Bear. Originally, our
newsletter was more about history than current
events and focused on our mission to preserve California history. To that end, this year will refocus on
this traditional path, and we need your help! We are
looking for articles and content about local, California, parlor or Native Sons of the Golden West history.
Do you know an interesting fact or obscure tidbit

about your local community on which you would be willing to write a short article? If so, please send in your submissions!
In closing, I want to thank PGP and long time Editor Fred
Codoni for his selfless of service, his unflagging devotion
to the newsletter, and his service overall to the Native Sons
of the Golden West. We hope you enjoy the changes!

Jon Campbell, SDDGP District #11, Proprietor
Tasting Room: 67 Main Street, Sutter Creek, CA 95685
Directly across the street from the NSGW hall. 20%
discount to all NSGW and NDGW members
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DEATHS
May the Lord grant eternal rest in the
Grand Parlor on High to these brothers.

HONORED DEAD
Ben Cardinalli, Guadalupe #231: Attended
the 131st session of Grand Parlor as a delegate.

DECEASED BROTHERS
Stockton #7
William Moradian

Piedmont#120
Donald M. Halnan

Napa #62
Robert Carol Riordan

Gabilan #132
Glenn J. Keema
Robert Hill Leighton II

Vallejo #77
John Shaves
Downieville #92
Raymond Wittkopp

Twin Peaks #214
Gilbert Estrada, Pacific
#10
Mark Bozin, Pacific #10

Arrowhead #110
Stuart Skip
Wayne Borsuk

San Luis Obispo #290
Philip Leo
Gary Lee Hitchcock
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NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to our new members
joining in May! We hope you will be
active in your own parlor and that
you will visit neighboring parlors.
Parlor #0
Donald M. Scott
Dolores-California #1
Emily Powell Palmer
Argonaut #8
Gary Wilcox
Humboldt #14
Louis H. Goselin
Ray Daniels
Gary M. Albee

Mike Griffin
Cole Ballentine
Nick Pecchenino
Dan Beltrami
Redwood #66
Carlos Rosiles
Santa Cruz #90
Ben Tinetti
Eugene Bustichi
Louis David Paolino
Eden #113
Jade Oliver

John Bidwell #21
Veronica J. NorwoodPrindle
Tiger Hicks
Christie Hicks

Gabilan #132
Jonathan Ingraham
Zach Estrada

San Jose #22
Suzanne Marie Cistulli

Chispa #139
Michael Allen Roscelli

St. Helena #53
Carl K. Myers

Los Banos #206
Christopher Allen Allison

GRAND PARLOR
NATIVE SONS OF THE GOLDEN WEST
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San Francisco, CA 94102
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CALENDER ITEMS
August

September

13—Eden Parlor #130 Anniversary
8—Admission Day Golf Tournament
Dinner
Game Day
3 pm Veterans Building - Hayward 9—Admission Day Chicken and
12—20—Lott’s Lake Week
Ravioli Dinner
26—Grand President’s Day at the Races 9—Statehood Day Celebration,
Golden Gate Fields
Rowell Ranch Rodeo Park, Castro
Valley.
9—Piedmont Parlor #120, Statehood day
BBq

